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DescriptionLot No
1 3 x tall steel framed bar stools with peach coloured vinyl upholstery
2 1950's wooden cheval beveled oval mirror on castors - off white painted with raised gilt 

swags to top & side spindles, etc.
3 1971 retro red plastic cased Astor Rebel Record player with original speakers - model 

Geo 51
4 1950s tile topped coffee table with handpainted bird image - signed but illegible
5 Early 1900's cottage style bentwood rocking chair with carved detailing to back rest.
6 2 x c.1960s ladies cocktail dresses both in light blue - one guipure lace with belt to back 

and original label, one satin with oriental floral pattern
7 Large group lot retro clothing inc -  kaftans, dresses, lurex evening dresses, etc
8 Group lot - Vintage Gents Sporting APPAREL - Boston Celtics White Satin Bomber 

Jacket, Blue & Green Polyester Tracksuit, Rawlings Baseball Top, etc
9 2 x pieces retro ladies clothing - green and blue retro two piece outfit, plus blue and red 

polka dot dress
10 Group lot c.1960s ladies clothing inc - guipure lace dresses, cotton, satin, etc - some 

with original labels
10.1 Reproduction 1980 ACDC Back in Black American Tour tshirt
11 Vintage blue and black checked lumber jacket with original "Marks" label
12 Retro ladies black and red blazer with ornate coloured embroidery to sleeves and original 

Garfunkle label
13 Group lot c.1960s ladies clothing, mainly cotton, inc - embroidered flowing top, pleated 

dress, knitted vest, etc - some with original labels
14 c. 1970s heavily patterned two piece ladies outfit with original "Jonathan Crawford" 

label - long sleeve collard shirt with lace up front and matching pants
15 Large group lot retro clothing, mainly shirts, all brightly patterned and coloured
16 1960's "Marsha Mayne" Creation of Brisbane long evening dress in rich red pure wool 

guipure lace with three quarter sleeves - red silk lined -  size SW - exc. Cond.
17 3 x Vintage Gents SUMMER SHIRTS - Cotton SURF/HAWAIIAN , Brown Polyester & 

another - all medium sizes
18 Group lot of flares - various styles incl pinstripe and tartan
19 Group lot vintage fur coats inc - long mink, Lapin, etc
20 Group lot c.1950s ladies clothing inc - cotton summer dresses, beaded short jacket, etc - 

some with original labels
21 Large group lot retro clothing, mainly ladies, inc - yellow two piece outfit with flared pants, 

retro patterned shift dresses, etc
22 2 x pairs of flares inc - leopard print, etc
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23 c.1960s ladies grey waisted coat with attached belt and large front pockets - original 
"Olga Sydney" label

24 Vintage woolen long white cape with pockets and hood with original "House of Capes" 
label

25 3 x pieces Vintage GENTS Check print clothing - Flannelette & Cotton Miller style 
AMBASSADOR Labels & Egmont woolen

26 Vintage extra long tulle wedding vale
27 2 x vintage dresses - c.1930s mauve long dress, c.1960s green wool dress with 

scalloped pattern - both AF
28 Group lot c.1960s ladies clothing, some with original labels, inc - retro red dress with 

white collar, brown dress with double buttons, etc
29 Pair bentwood kitchen chairs made in Karkow by the Polish Bentwood Furniture 

Industry - marked to base
30 c.1970s teak coffee table
31 Box of LP Record  boxed sets
32 Box lot retro household items inc - pressure cooker, radio, crockery, etc
33 Box lot plus assorted vintage car parts inc - 5 slotter mag wheel, Ford automatic shifters, 

etc
34 3 x golf bags and contents heaps clubs
35 1970's red and blue corduroy flares with fab red diamond shaped pockets and panels - 

original "Ian Wood Outfitters" label
36 Modern RAMONES T-Shirt - Typical Emblem to front, fab cond. Large size
37 Vintage Gents Woolen LETTERMAN/BOMBER Jacket - Black w/ Red sleeves & bands 

to cuffs, etc - size 40, Original Warrnambool Wool label
38 Fab Gents HOT ROD CLUB Shirt - Dress o Rama Berlin label w/ Embroidered RODS & 

SINS RACER CLUB to back, Maroon & Yellow, medium size
39 Vintage red baseball jacket with logo to breast- Ringwood Saints
40 Fab vintage gents suede and wool jacket - small size
41 Gents 1970's Leather & Suede JACKET - Red/Maroon leather & Tan suede sections, 

large heavy duty Silvered Zips, fab cond. - Original GOLDOR Label made in Israel, size 
42

42 3 x vintage jumpsuits inc - fab vintage green, pink textured overalls, etc
43 Gent's retro 1970's camel coloured faux suede long sleeved jacket with fringing to the 

breast, back, sleeves & hem.
44 Retro 1970's Gents Jacket - Beige Wool w/ Suede Pockets & sections, original Lain Art 

Label, made in Israel - Large size
45 Group lot retro flares, various bright colours, inc - green, yellow, orange and black, etc - 

some with original labels
46 4 x Vintage Gents WOOLEN Cardigans & Vests - all w/ Original Labels, Fab Retro 

Patterns, etc - various sizes
47 4x pairs of flares incl striped and batik style
48 Gents 1970's IOLANI Label HAWAIIAN Shirt - Safari style w/ Embroidered Emblem 

above breast pocket, cloth covered buttons, size XL, fab cond.
49 3 x pairs brightly coloured ladies retro 1970's flares - 'Easy Jeans" label green with silver 

studs, "In Wear" label blue corduroy & 'Eric Metcalf" label purple velveteen
50 2 x Vintage Gents DRESS JACKETS -White Seersucker w/ Blue Pinstripes + Blue w/ 

wide white check pattern - medium sizes
51 Group lot retro ladies dresses inc - floral, sequined, etc
52 2 x Vintage Gents 1970's Coloured Pin Stripe SUITS - Maroon Dble Breasted & Dark 

Green - both w/ Lighter pin stripes, various labels, medium sizes
53 Group lot - Vintage Gents Woolen SCHOOL Blazers - Xavier Prefect, etc
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54 Group lot of flares in various styles and materials incl fab green, red, black and white 
tartan

55 Vintage Harksound by CEC Turntable
56 2 x Boxes of Lp Records  include. Nina Simone, Stevie Ray Vaughan etc
57 2 x vintage chairs - retro wooden dining chair with yellow vinyl upholstery and buttons, 

plus black office chair
58 Vintage Revelair desk fan in hammertone finish with chrome stand and cage
59 2 x pieces audio equipment - Vintage Trakton Radio-Phono and Auritone AM Radio
60 Vintage white Mixmaster with 2 x original milk glass bowls

60.1 4 x vintage retro colourful thermoses and wine coolers
61 Retro c1960's blue MISTRAL desk fan
62 Box lot mixed vintage ladies clothing inc - c.1960s green beaded skirt, long skirts, cotton 

shorts, etc
63 Pair heavy vintage WHARFDALE Speakers - Melton 2, serial 3
64 Vintage Chrome and Bakelite  round side table
65 2 x Boxes of books incl. Star Trek and Star Wars
66 Box lot Plessey speakers - woofers and tweeters
67 Crate lot LP Records and cds  inc - Style Council, John Lee Hooker & Bruce Springsteen
68 Box lot mixed vintage items inc - glass, pottery, china, silver plate, etc
69 2 x pieces vintage audio equipment - Technics turntable and Graphics EQ unit
70 2 x pieces vintage audio equipment - Pioneer amplifier and Teac cassette deck
71 Box vintage Lp records
72 Group lot retro household and other items inc - white cased tv, red lamp, etc
73 Vintage c1950s COLUMBIA portable record player - black and grey case
74 Group lot - Mixed items - LP & 45rpm Records, Panasonic Portable TV & Video 

Recorder, etc
75 Box lot - vintage napery incl, table clothes, runners & napkins, netting - embroided, 

crochet, etc.
76 Vintage 8 track pro player with original SBS badge to back
77 Box of blokey items include. leather tape measures, Cameras  etc
78 2 x boxes mixed items - heaps vintage sheet music, puzzles, etc
79 Group lot - vintage 78's records incl, sets by Dame Clara Butt, Loretta Young & other 

assorted single titles.
80 2x pieces Retro furniture - unusual heart shaped cabinet on metal legs, plus stool with 

thin tubular metal legs and turquoise vinyl upholstery
81 Small box lot of cassette tapes - incl David Bowie, Def Leppard, The Doors, several Pink 

Floyd albums, Bob Marley, etc
82 Heavy vintage brass oriental lamp with twin globes / adjustable height
83 Box lot mixed retro fabrics and cloth items inc - aprons, tea towels, fabric cuts, etc - all 

bright patterns and colours
84 Large box lot vintage retro ladies clothing inc - mohair skirt and matching shawl, bright 

retro patterns, woolen coats, etc - some with original labels
85 Crate lot LP Records inc - Robert Palmer, Paul Simon, Joe Cocker etc
86 Pair of modern armchairs in blue fabric
87 Modern portable Delonghi air conditioning unit
88 2 x boxes of pottery, glass & other items inc - Royal Doulton, glass light tassels, serving 

trays, whisky decanter, etc
89 Box lot - mostly vintage kitchenalia incl,  Copeland china platter, cream enamel metal tea-

pot, large cream & green tin canister, glass casserole dish, colourful hand painted Italian 
pottery dishes & serving platters, etc.
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90 2 x boxes plus mixed, mainly blokey, inc - industrial fan, retro red anodized lamp, 
wooden frames, footy records, EP, pram, etc

91 Box Lot LP Records  inc - Van Morrison, Gary Moore and Hunters & Collectors
92 Box of Cds incl.  4 Non Blondes, The Cruel Sea, Foo Fighters etc
93 Group lot - assorted items incl, pretty Regency styled side table with applied floral 

decoration, Polish & other boxed drinking glasses, boxed round green marble trivets in 
assorted sizes, large quantity of pottery casseroles, coffee pots,  etc.

94 Large box lot vintage sewing items inc - heaps sewing patterns, dolls clothing patterns, 
magazines, accessories, etc

95 Box lot - Vintage Lp & Single RECORDS - Nightmare on Elm Street soundtracks, Culture 
Club, Eddie Grant, Marky Mark & the Funky bunch, Zoot, Springsteen, Huxton Creepers, 
Michael Jackson, John Laws, etc

95.1 Fab retro bright yellow vinyl suitcase
96 Vintage yellow floor tom drum - with wooden shell
97 Box lot books and games inc - Baron Von Richthoffens Air War , Three little Maids by 

Ethel Turner &  Woody from Toy Story
98 Box lot pretty fabrics and table cloths inc - lace, boxed, etc
99 Box of Volkswagen parts including Large metal VW symbol

100 Three way speaker on wheels
100.1 c.1956 Thorn Atlas 17" black & white television in wooden case
100.2 Box lot assorted vintage clothing inc - retro patterned dresses, petticoat, lingerie 

jumpsuits, wedding dress and accessories, etc
100.3 1970s cloth beach umbrella
101 Pair large black stage spotlights
102 Group lot c.1970s furniture with retro upholstery inc -wooden arm chairs, etc
103 Box incl.blue mohair rug, ladies clothing, 1960s blue sequined evening coat, Swiss 

raincoat etc
104 Vintage suitcase and contents inc - 1970s clear glass and metal light fitting
105 Group of stereo gear incl. Yamaha receiver and CD player and Bic Venturi speakers

105.1 2 x boxes vintage records inc - The Goon Show, Oscar Peterson Trio, Ella Fitzgerald, etc
105.2 2 x guitar speaker boxes - Quad ox with Eminence 10" drivers, plus another with 2 x 12" 

drivers
105.3 Modern Sony surround sound system with amplifier and 6 x speakers
106 3 x box lot mixed items incl comic books, carnival glass, pretty china, etc
107 Large framed abstract oil painting - signed and dated "Rachel '70" to bottom left - approx 

90x122cm
108 Group lot retro household/kitchenalia inc - boxed Esky, anodized cups, retro sieve, etc
109 Box lot of cassette tapes plus 2x cassette drawers and contents - incl Bangles, Push 

Bros, Cheech & Chong, Presidents of the United States of America, etc
110 2 x boxes mixed inc - amber glass lidded bowl, Delft ceramics, floral china, etc

110.1 3 x boxes vintage LP records - rock, pop, country, etc inc - Doctor Hook, Spandau Ballet, 
Nina Simone, Yatch Rock, Hall and Oates, etc

110.2 3 x boxes LP and 45rpm records inc - rock, pop, compilations, etc
111 1950s piecrust mirror with frosted sailing ship
112 Box lot vintage as new packaged bed linen, retro patterns and colours
113 2 x small boxes - assorted items incl, 2 x demi tasse coffee cups with saucers, Franklin 

Mint glass domed Scarlett O' Hara figurines, bisque figurines of girls with baskets, 
contemporary china half dolls. etc.

114 Group lot vintage handbags and ladies accessoreis inc - reptile,  Whiting and Davies 
white mesh, white Italian straw & fur collar

115 2 x boxes mostly household china inc - Rorstrand, cups, platters, bowls, etc.
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116 Box lot Japanese made china inc - vases, teapot, decorative items, etc
117 Small box lot - mostly ladies items incl, crochet hooks, crane shaped scissors, other 

scissors,  2 x pretty china trios incl Colclough, sewing pattern, etc.
118 Box lot retro items inc - DISNEY items, ELVIS swap cards, Wizard of Id comics, etc
119 Pair heavy c.1980's Melbourne made INTERDYN Speakers - 80watts - model P-2
120 2 x Boxes 1980s LP records inc - hits compilations, etc
121 Group lot mixed retro items inc - Oscilloscope, retro heater, table legs, etc
122 Group lot assorted items incl Vintage desk fan, Gladstone bag, 2x lamps, Matchbox 

collector's case, etc
123 Large circa 1900 Terracotta pot
124 Vintage Magic maid electric hot dinner wagon by Paramount
125 Retro c1960s ARISTONE radiogram with black tubular metal legs - A/F
126 1930s Precedent Valve Radio Manufactured by Frith Bros Melbourne
127 Vintage Strand Electric metal theater light stand with wheels
128 Photographers bag with Pentax Spotmatic camera and access. and Dark room timer 

clock
129 4 x Boxes plastic and Bakelite radios and parts plus 1960's & 70's wireless & electronics 

magazines incl.  Practical Wireless, Electronics Australia, Amateur Radio, etc.
130 Group lot 1970/80's Stereo Equipment - Amps, Receivers, Teac Tape deck r-h500, etc
131 c.1965 Pye Pedigree black & White television in retro case with brass handles
132 2 x pieces furniture - Gilt Queen Anne style footstool and armchair, both with cabriole 

legs
133 Box of DVDs including Pink Floyd, The Wall, Curb your Enthusiasm seasons 1-6 etc
134 Vintage Teak Thorn record player with integrated amplifier and matching speakers
135 Vintage Gold Italian ceramic lamp base with Golden shade
136 Group lot inc - watches, magazines tins, ephemera, etc
137 Vintage cream coloured Hoover "Constellation" vacuum with heaps original attachments 

and paperwork
138 2 x Boxes of Single records - different styles and labels
139 Retro Hoover "Constellation" vacuum in blue and cream colours
140 Group lot blokey gear inc - oil drums, steering wheel, etc
141 Retro Hoover "Constellation" vacuum in red with cream trim and hose
142 Vintage kitsch wooden electric guitar shaped cd rack
143 Group of photography equipment inc -  film splicer in wooden box, slides, developing 

equipment, plus 2x photography books
144 Box lot Herald Sun AFL Cards 2004 - 2011- 4x filled albums, plus heaps loose: approx. 

1000 x cards,
145 Vintage softcover photographic book - "THE BEATLES Conquer America" - 

photography's by Dezo Hoffmann
146 3x Art reference books inc - large h/c 'The Life and Works of Winslow Homer', 'Schielle', 

'The Impressionists' and 'Symbolism and Surrealism'
147 2 x gents hats - Vintage beaver skin Top hat, made in Melbourne and trilby
148 H/c Art reference book 'A Guide to Art Nouveau Style' pub. Quintet Pub. Ltd 1986
149 2 x Bound copies of 'Work' circa 1900 with colour fold out furniture plans etc.
150 2 x Vintage Valve radios - Admiral, wooden cased Traveltone radio

150.1 Group lot vintage and modern microphones inc - Onkyo, etc
151 Group lot vintage tureens inc - Meakin, retro patterns, etc
152 2 x Australian Art reference books inc - boxed, h/c 'Masterpieces of Australian Painting' 

by James Gleeson, Lansdowne Press 1969 plus 'Masters of Heidelberg School' by Okko 
Boer, Heidelberg Pub. Co
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153 2 x pieces household items - Vulcan side opening toaster with Bakelite base, plus 
Hotpoint iron

154 1975 Australian advertising poster for Holden Gemini 'Car of the Year' with fab image & 
text, approx  100cm H 53cm L

155 2 x pieces c.1930s glass - pink glass plate, plus Smokey glass bowl with ribbed 
decoration

156 Group lot silver plated  hollow ware inc - pair Walker & Hall vases, teapots, jugs, etc.
157 Group lot retro ceramics inc - Scandinavian, Italian, etc
158 Group lot - 1970's Lp Records - Bo Hansson 'Attic Thoughts' & Magicians Hat', John 

Mayall, etc
159 Small lot 1970/80's Retro items - red cased SONY WALKMAN, Fab ONKYO Stereo 

Headphones w. Separate Volume controls to each earpiece, etc
160 Group lot vintage glass and crystal inc - 2 x STUART dessert bowls, retro orange art 

glass ashtray, etc
161 2 x Vintage ROCK Lp Records - The Best of MADDER LAKE + The Electric Prunes 

'Underground' Australian pressing
162 3 x vintage 12" vinyl records inc - The Doors, Eagles, etc
163 Group lot - Set 4 retro 1980's Wine Glasses - Bright Red & Blue interchangeable Bases 

& Red Plastic BALL SHAPED Ice Bucket
164 2 x box lots costume jewellery - necklaces, earrings, bracelets, beads, access. etc.
165 Pair gents Long Horn brand suede boots, large size
166 Box lot of vintage napery incl, tablecloths, hand towels, doilies - crochet, embroided, etc.
167 Group lot boxed Naruto action figures and toys inc - Naruto Uzumaki, Mega Strike 

Shuriken, etc - figurines in good condition, packaging AF
168 Small box lot vintage items inc - wooden novelty bottle stoppers, pourers,  fabric flower 

shaped napkin rings, etc
169 Group lot Hard rock cd's inc -  Megadeath, ZZ Top, Def Leppard etc
170 Large vintage Woods Ivory Ware "Regent" china dinner setting

170.1 Small box lot -  assorted items incl, boxed Grosvenor epns fish set, Wedgwood pink & 
blue Jasperware small dishes, miniature clocks, music trinket boxes, porcelain vases, 
vintage German cardboard soap box, etc.

170.2 Vintage unframed black and white press photograph of Peter Garrett and Midnight Oil
170.3 Box lot retro coloured glass inc - amber glass, tall thin vases, green glass dish with 4 

small feet, etc
171 Vintage bright green velvet standard lamp light shade
172 Large retro red storage trunk with black trim and brass fastenings
173 Large c.1970s gilt abstract string picture - approx 60.5x69cm
174 Modern Italian made banana lounge - chrome with white leather upholstery and arm rests
175 Vintage oval shaped piecrust mirror with frosted windmill image

175.1 Large carved wooden camphor chest with brass detailing & hand carved images of 
Junks, Pagodas, trees & flowers.

176 Vintage shabby sheik gilt carved wooden mirror with legs
177 Vintage plaster religious wall hanging of  Mary, Joseph and Jesus
178 c.1920 solid oak Jacobean lounge suite with fretwork and floral upholstery - g.c.
179 Vintage c1960's Blonde wood crystal cabinet with curved front, 2 x glass shelves and 

glass sliding doors
180 Vintage black PLANET desk lamp
181 Pair 1970s RETRO Silver ball ornaments on metal tendrils - made in Hong Kong
182 Vintage Yamaha acoustic guitar
183 c1980's plaster dolphin table with smoky glass top
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184 3 x c.1950s circular glass ceiling light shades/fittings
185 Vintage Brass Lamp with classical tripod base with grapes and three columns

185.1 2 x c.1970s stacking occasional tables
185.2 Large 1989 Hoodoo Gurus promotional poster - Magnum Cum Louder
185.3 Large jumbo size retro c.1970s pillow with fab bright orange and yellow cover
186 1960's brass dumb waiter with two removable glass trays
187 2 x Brass framed coffee tables with smoke glass tops
188 Vintage wooden gilt lamp
189 Bright Colourful RETRO 1970's Beach UMBRELLA
190 Retro Willow zebra print Esky
191 1967 Joe Colombo lamp by Kartell KD29 - white and chrome
191
192 1960s portable PYE record player in brown case
193 2 x pieces c.1960/70s repainted colourful outdoor furniture - 2 seater, and single chair
194 Vintage retro red PLANET floor lamp
195 Vintage retro yellow Oslo twin shade floor lamp

195.1 Vintage turned wooden standard lamp with 2 arms
196 Retro 1960/70's GREAVES & THOMAS Swivel EGG ARMCHAIR - High Back w/ 7 

Buttons to back, original Khaki Green Velvet upholstery
197 Set of 4 x GRANT FEATHERSTON D350 dining chairs - black vinyl upholstery, 

repainted legs
198 Group lot - vintage Iitala glass bowls and stainless steel bowl with rosewood handles
199 Vintage Williams F1 Racing team jumper w/ Rothmans Advertising
200 Group lot LP Records inc - Queen Sheer heart attack, Uriah Heap and Yes
201 Pair Vintage 1970's Retro SPEEDO Gents Swimming Trunks - red, blue & white check 

pattern, original sew on badge to front - medium size
202 2 x pieces Krosno Polish glassware - tall jug and lidded decanter - both in "Jensen" style 

and with original stickers
203 3 x vintage picture disks inc - Mushroom compilation record, Purple People Eater, etc
204 3x  Lp Records -  James Brown Papas got a brand new bag and I've got you I feel good 

and Eartha Kitt C'est Si Bon
205 2 x items Boxed Vintage Einstein game and Zippy zither
206 Group of Ska LPs and 12" single Records  incl. More Specials, Madness one step 

beyond, Dance Craze, The Rise and Fall etc
207 Group lot vintage Silver plate  inc -  serving tray, cruet sets, coasters, etc
208 Group of Hip Hop records incl.De La Soul Three Feet high and rising,  Jungle Brothers 

down by the forces of nature, Def Jam It’s the New style and The roots 2ouble bootleg Lp
209 Fab retro blue anodised desk fan c 1970
210 Group lot - Silver plated jug with swizzle stick & Stuart crystal comport
211 3 x 12" Single Records -  Siouxsie & the Banshees Cities in Dust, The Dammed and The 

Smiths
212 2 x items incl, clear glass jug shaped decanter & a boxed WMF Ikora brushed silver 

plated serving dish.
213 2 x mint cased Franklin Mint diecast vintage sports cars incl, Mercedes 500K Special 

Roadster & Stutz 1928 Black Hawk Boat tail Speedster - paper work incl..
214 Group of  Beatles Lp Records  incl. The Magical Mystery tour, Past Masters Vols 1 + 2 

and  Let it be
215 Vintage 12" vinyl LP record - THE SAINTS "A Little Madness to be Free" - Mushroom 

label L19352
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216 2 x Art Deco Bakelite bedside lamps - mottled pale blue free standing lamp with chrome 
mounts, plus mottled pale green lamp with clip on mechanism

217 Group lot vintage Don Sheil items inc - cup and saucer, jug, etc
218 1970's retro chromed metal & green vinyl wine rack
219 5 x LP  Records incl.  Peter Tosh , the Korgs and the Sports
220 1970s Israeli pottery Squat form vase with typical handpainted decoration
221 Record cover for "Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegetables"  with poster insert - NO RECORD
222 Group of Parade magazines 1950s - 80s
223 Group of LPs and singles including Michael Jackson Bad, The best of Lou Reed etc
224 Group lot LP Records inc - Randy Crawford, Aretha Franklin, Ella Fitzgerald, Nina 

Simone etc
225 Vintage microscope with spare objective lenses, light source and paperwork

225.1 Vintage Union unmade 1:15 scale model Chips police motorcycle
226 Group of 1980s Juke magazines including Motorhead, Micheal Jackson, culture club etc
227 1961 BOXED Chad Valley 'Give a Show' projector and slides incl.  Popeye and Woody 

Woodpecker
228 Pair gents Windsor Smith leather chisel toe shoes - size 10
229 1960s Healing Golden Voice transistor radio
230 2 x Lp Records -  Home from the Front Desert Rat and Lovich Stateless on clear Vinyl
231 Vintage train lantern with thick Red and Clear glass lenses
232 Vintage Vanne French art glass twin candlestick - marked to base
233 1960's wooden toy -  Swedish Brio Flintstones car with Barney Rubble at the seat - minor 

damage sighted.
234 Large modern BARBIE LINDSAY Australian Pottery BOWL - Greeny/Blue splotches on a 

white ground, signed to base - 29.5cm. Diam.
235 Group lot Dire Straits records inc - Alchemy, Vertigo and Love over Gold
236 Vintage 12" LP Madness Record - "Complete Madness"
237 Group lot Don Sheil items inc - salad bowl, serving spoon, cheese knife, etc
238 Group of children's books including Peg Maltby - Little Thumbelline and The Sleeping 

beauty
239 Retro Japanese made China teapot with white ground and small red polka dots
240 c.1970's  Hanimex Orange plastic fluorescent lamp
241 3 x piece c.1950s ceramics - 2 x Keryl cups, both signed to base, plus brown vase with 

white linear decoration and yellow inside
242 Set of 6 Don Sheil style place mats
243 Group lot - Vintage oriental style cigarette dispenser and Gemey dusting powder etc
244 1970s plastic b/operated Robot with spring loaded rockets - made in Hong Kong
245 2 x 'The Stems' Records  -  At First Sight LP  & Sad Girl single
246 3 x small vintage Don Sheil goblets - all signed
247 Vintage Boss Flanger guitar pedal
248 Vintage c1970's Domino Disco Girl doll  by Hasbro/Matchbox - with Domino shirt
249 1970s  orange and brown lamp with orange shade
250 Large vintage West German vase with handle - cream/brown sculpture decoration, blue 

top - 46cm tall
251 Vintage cardboard soft drink advertising sign -  'New fresh up with 7 Up'
252 Art Deco wooden cased valve Radio with chromed turning dial marked State
253 Vintage chrome Mercedes Benz W123 grill
254 Group of The Jam Lp Records  include. The Gift, Sound Effects, All Mod Cons, Setting 

Sons, This is the modern World etc
255 Vintage retro purple art glass vase with tapering shape - approx h. 49cm
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256 Group lot vintage cut crystal inc - large vase A/F, dessert dishes, cake stand etc
257 2 x  vintage religious Italian plaster busts - Jesus with crown of thorns, plus Mary
258 1950's Junghans cream coloured ceramic wall clock with timer mechanism
259 Retro Pye toaster with fab orange side panels
260 2 x LP  records - Elvis Costello "Blue" and The Cure "Standing on the Beach"

260.1 1970s red plastic Sanyo stereo cast flip clock radio
261 1970s copper coffee set by Copral Portugal
262 Fab Retro Japanese ceramic FRUIT Set - Large STRAWBERRY Serving Bowl & 4 x 

smaller Fruit shaped - all Bright RED/ORANGE Glazes
263 Large Retro 1960's Italian Ceramic PLANTER - Textured Pink Exterior w/ Incised Floral 

design & slick Yellow interior - marked to base - 17cm H.
264 c.1960s Italian made Victorian style ornate amber glass vase with 2 x handles - AF
265 Group lot - Steven Daly goblet signed & dated '78 - plus unmarked Don Sheil style items 

inc - goblets, dish, etc
266 Vintage LM ERICSSON ERICAPHON made in Sweden - upright telephone in fresh minty 

green
267 2 x pieces Australian pottery inc -  Martin Boyd, etc
268 2 x pieces retro English pottery - Wade vase with geometric pattern, plus small green 

vase
269 2 x Don Sheil planished footed bowls - both signed
270 2 x sets of retro kitchen canisters - one pink 3 piece set, one orange 4 piece set - both 

with fruit images
271 3 x Retro 1960/70's Ceramic TEAPOTS - Rostrand Carmen pattern, Langley English & 

another - Period colours, designs, etc
272 Boxed modern novelty BETTY BOOP Revolving Film Strip LAMP
273 c.1950s retro Lamp - red and white ribbon light shade with coiled red and white stand
274 2 x vintage glass decanters - red and amber glass
275 2 x pieces retro post war pottery - squat vase signed R Walker to base, plus footed 

vase - both with brown glaze and orange stripe
276 Group lot Australian LP Records inc - The Ferrets, Flowers, Icehouse and Richard 

Clapton
277 2 x rolls  vintage Brige acrylic flock wallpaper  - gilt paper with black flocking in boxes
278 4 x pair ladies vintage shoes - 'Shelley"white brocade & beaded, Carnaby London Power 

black leather patent with beaded fancy trim to front , black suede stilletos etc.
279 2 x Pairs - Vintage Ladies FLARED pants - Jag light Blue Denim + Brown Corduroy w/ 

COLONIALS Label - both sizes 14 & 12, both in Good Original Cond.
280 Vintage Grundig/Lustraphone GRM1 ribbon microphone with original stand, cable and 

leather carry case
281 1940s mottled red and brown Bakelite comport by Tilley plastics Sydney
282 2 x vintage Australian 10" vinyl records - Models, Jo Jo Zep and the Falcons - Both on 

Mushroom label
283 c.1950s RCA Victor 45rpm record player
284 2 x fab plastic masks, both caricature retro women - one with blonde bob and cats eye 

glasses, one with purple perm
285 c.1970s Italian made retro red 2 piece pottery ash tray - marked Danese to base
286 Group lot mixed - TN toys Japan tin car and Viewmaster slides with viewer inc - power 

rangers, etc
287 2 x Retro 1970's Wrist Watch like Novelties - Packaged TORCH + AM Radio - both to be 

worn on Wrists
288 Circa 1910 pretty china planter with transfer printed paneled images of maidens, cupid & 

flowers - gilt detailing, approx 15cm H.( minor damage sighted)
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289 4 x vintage 45rpm singles - 2 x Led Zeppelin, 2 x Jimi Hendrix
290 2 x unframed, signed PHANTOM posters - one signed by Glenn Ford, the other signed 

by Jim Shepherd and Glen Ford.
291 7 x vintage ELVIS 45rpm single Records
292 Group lot character swap cards inc - album with contents & approx 80+  loose cards inc - 

Peanuts, Sesame Street, Mr Men, Love is, Tom & Jerry, The Flintstones, Disney, etc.
293 Group Royal Albert china -    2 x Trios  - Moss Rose, Concerto and sandwich plate
294 Small lot - HEAVY METAL 45rpm Single Records - Poison, Alice Cooper, Def Leppard, 

Whitesnake, Guns N Roses, etc
295 2 x piece white ceramics - Rathjin twin candlestick/bowl, plus Nordscan twin egg cup
296 Vintage unmade MGT ssaC model kit by Entex 1/16 scale
297 WESSELMANN" h/c Pop Art reference book featuring Tom Wassermann's' (1931-2004)  

pub. 1980, Abbeville Press, First Ed. Heaps full colour plates
298 Vintage 12" vinyl LP compilation record - "Highlights Of Sunbury '74 Part 1" - Mushroom 

label  L 25122
299 Group lot c.1970s retro items inc - icebox, turquoise goblets, etc
300 Group lot vintage airline bags inc - Qantas, Australian Pacific, etc
301 Small lot of vintage napery incl, damask tablecloths & serviettes
302 Vintage leather tennis racquet suitcase with initials to lid
303 2 x pieces music related items - boxed KISS Symphony DVD, Michael Jackson "Bad" 

wrist watch
304 Pair of small Shelly dishes featuring stone bridge image
305 Vintage collection of rock specimens in original segmented timber case with Perspex 

cover
306 14 x wire drawing gauges in various sizes 0.8  - 2.2
307 Small group lot - risqué nudie girl swap cards, vintage style pin up girl cards & boxed 

compendium of Adult Late Night Games.
308 Blokey lot - marbles, Zo Zo Yo Yo, Cufflinks and rosary in American Red cross box
309 Small vintage airline bag - "Fly TAA  Sunbird Services - Papua/New Guinea" with bird 

logo
310 Group of bootleg LP Records  incl.  Marc Boulton, Chicago, Supertramp etc
311 2 x vintage ladies umbrellas inc - grey with floral border & pink to red
312 Vintage roll of wall paper feat. Illustrations from ASTERIKS
313 Group lot LP Records inc - Rolling Stones "Get Yer Yah Yahs Out", Best of the Who, 

Carlos Santana and Buddy miles live, etc
314 2 x Pieces Vintage Boxed LADIES Lingerie - Berlie Sarong CORSELET + Lady Ruth 

Girdle - both AS NEW
315 Small group lot of vintage playing cards related items incl, wooden pokerwork double 

deck card box with twin set of deco playing cards & assorted bridge scoring booklets, 
some with fab cover images.

316 Group lot - 1960's silvered metal banded bag with grey Lucite lid & handle, large qty. 
costume jewellery incl. 50's brooch & earrings, necklaces, clip on earrings etc.

317 Vintage TRI-ANG MINIC Clockwork Tin 2 Door SALOON car - a/f
318 4 x FISH Ornaments - fab Pair Italian ART GLASS + ceramic - all Oranges, Blues, etc
319 Small group of Sterling silver flatware including forks  and spoon
320 2 x vintage boxed kids toy - c.1960s black power doll, and another
321 Small box lot c.1930s Japanese made ceramic half dolls and figures inc - crinoline 

ladies, etc
322 2 x badges - c.1940s  Badge for Magic Bunny, Tex Gordon's Show
323 Boxed 1965s Standard Micronic Ruby SR-H46 Radio
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324 Unusual 1920's Art Deco necklace with celluloid red fruit pendant suspended on 
handpainted leather thonging with celluloid fruit trim

325 Set of 6 x Danish Sterling silver and enamel demitasse spoons in harlequin colours
326 1960's Long strand purple carnival glass bead necklace with chain link & matching 

earrings
327 Small box lot c.1920s- German made porcelain half dolls/tea cosy dolls - all in fab 

condition
328 7 x pair vintage earrings incl. Diamante, rhinestone, black/red/white dominoes, faces etc.
329 Vintage silver necklace with three large Pawa Shell hearts with chain links
330 Small group lot Motorcycle related items inc - boxed HARLEY DAVIDSON Zippo lighter, 

badges, pendant and ring plus BRADFORD concert badges 1987-89, etc
331 Group lot jewellery - Bangle marked Tiffany, large Mexican silver & lapis earrings, 

beaded ball shaped, etc.
332 1920's oval filigree Brooch set with large amber stone to centre etc.
333 5 pces. Vintage silver jewellery incl. Marcasite ring, Gondola brooch, owl & crescent 

moon set with pawa shell, Marcasite cross pendant, etc.
334 Pair vintage (possibly WILSON) safety glasses- metal frames with round lenses and ear 

loops plus mesh guards to lens sides
335 Vintage Edison Model O reproducer
336 2 x pairs vintae salt & pepper shakers - both Ela Denmark Sterling silver Mushroom 

shapes with white and yellow enamel
337 Vintage Marmite Jar - small Trial size
338 Unusual vintage Indian Silver filigree Bracelet - five chain linked square sections each 

with concealed hexagonal dome lidded box set with small turquoise, marks to clasp
339 Late 1940's silver Art Nouveau style Marcasite necklace by Lega of Melbourne
340 Very large 1920's ornate filigree flower shaped Brooch set with blue crystals,  blue 

stones & pale blue enamel
341 Circa 1930's advertising card fan - Potter & Moore's Blue Ribbon Eau De Cologne with 

image of Crinoline lady.
342 5 x c.1970s Australian prog rock 12" vinyl LP records inc - Finch, Desert Rat, Redhouse, 

etc
343 1950 THERMOS Flask - blue exterior with metal side latches and carry handle, interior in 

excellent condition. Made in U.K.
344 5 x vintage ALICE COOPER 12" vinyl LP records inc - "Schools Out", "Love It To Death", 

"Killer", "School Days", etc
345 Pair of vintage plaster Indian wall plaques with reg design number
346 1970's Art Glass free form basket with organic strap handle - dark purple with pale purple 

streaks, approx 24cm H.
347 2 x Small Faces Lp Records  - Ogden's Nutgone Flake & Quite Naturally
348 Group of LP Records incl. Beatles Abbey Road, Bob Dylan TheTimes and Budokan , 

Joan Baez, Neil Young Harvest, etc
349 6 x 12" vinyl LP records, all c.1970s Australian rock, inc - Skyhooks, Sherbert, etc
350 Group of Jimi Hendrix LP Records incl. Electric Ladyland, Isle of Wight, Axis Bold as 

Love, Band of Gypsys and Rainbow Bridge
351 Australian Marigold Carnival glass melon rib Vase - footed with stepped body & narrow 

neck -  20cms H
352 Vintage 12" vinyl LP compilation record of early punk singles - "Fast Product" - EMI 

Records Australia label EMC.2708
353 Vintage gatefold 12" vinyl LP record - JEANNIE LEWIS "Free Fall Through Featherless 

Flight" - cover art by MARTIN SHARP - EMI label EMC 2505
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354 Group of Rolling Stones LP Records include. Aftermath, Decembers children, Black and 
Blue, Goats head soup etc

355 Vintage 12" vinyl EP record - COLD CHISEL "You're Thirteen, You're Beautiful And 
You're Mine" - Elektra label EP 12001

356 Retro Japanese made 3 tier cake stand in fab colours
357 Ozzy Osbourne  Bootleg Lp Record - Live in LA 1982 captured Live
358 Group lot Japanese made retro china - 2 x polka dot cup and saucers, plus pierced dish 

with bright geometric birds and flowers image
359 2 x vintage Don Sheil serving plates - round plate in Lunar pattern, plus long rectangular 

curved plate
360 Modern VIC GREENAWAY Australian Pottery TEAPOT - H/Painted DRAGON FLY 

design, Impressed BROOMHILL mark to base
361 1970's Heavy ITALIAN ART Glass Vase - Light blue colour, long slender neck w/ 

Weighted Dimpled base - 34cm H.
362 Group of Jimi Hendrix LP Records incl. uding Midnight lightning, Vol 2, crash landing, 

More experience, Cry of Love, Gloria and In Concert
363 Vintage Japanese made Cambur retro red part tea set with white striped decoration and 

geometric handles
364 c.1970s retro red Italian made ceramic lamp base with unusual bulbed shape and 

original "Medici Ceramics" sticker
365 Retro red Italian made ceramic squat jug with tapered neck, mottled red glaze and 

original "Medici" sticker to base
366 Vintage 12" vinyl LP record - PINK FLOYD "Obscured by Clouds" - Harvest label SHSP 

4020
367 c.1950s KILRUSH Irish porcelain vase with green and yellow striped glaze - marked to 

base, approx h. 20cm - AF
368 Pair of 1970s terracotta goblets with orange glaze by Joe Satori for Studio Tichy
369 c.1960s b grade movie lobby card - "The Maltese Bippy"
370 2 x items - Vintage ruby glass water jug and Whitefriars vase
371 1971 Sanyo dice shaped transistor radio Model LP 1711
372 Group of Pixies LPs and 12" single Records - incl.  Come on Pilgrim, Doolittle and 

Velouria
373 Frank Zappa Lp Records boxed set  - Beat the Boots  with Pop up stage scene
374 Signed Leunig poster - printed image of 1998 painting 'The Arrival of the First Fleet' 

signature in texta lower right, approx 54 x 54 cm
375 Vintage 1970's ARABIA Ware Planter w/ Matching Saucer - Brown textured glaze, 

marked to bases
376 Modern Bronze Reproduction Sculpture - THE SCORPION GIRL - bears signature to 

base - 21cm H.
377 1940's promotional card advertisement  for Kayser Winter Lingerie with image of two 

pretty ladies wearing Kayser lingerie.
378 Large c.1970s Australian pottery owl
379 2 x The Doors bootleg LP Records -  Moonlight Drive 1967 and Weird Triangle
380 Vintage wooden French clarinet
381 Group of Lp records  Led Zepplin II, Quadrophenia and Frank Zappa Overnight Sensation
382 Retro 1970's Chromed Table lamp - Round Ball shade on Column, all adjustable, etc
383 Large c.1970's ROBERT & MARGOT BECK Dessert Set - Large Lidded TUREEN & 8 x 

Footed COMPORTS - all w/ Fab H/painted BIRD & Foliage decoration - all pieces signed 
R & M Beck

384 Double Lp gatefold Record -  Jimi Hendrix Electric Ladyland
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385 2 x vintage IGGY POP 12" vinyl LP records, both live shows - "TV Eye" with David 
Bowie, "Open Up And Bleed"

386 Vintage Monarch valve radio - cream Bakelite  case with original fabric speaker cover 
and makers badge

387 2 x items - Vintage casket lolly tin and Macrobertson's Peacock chocolate box
388 1970s Orange art glass vase
389 Rolling Stones bootleg LP Record -  Burning at the Hollywood Palladium on Blue Vinyl
390 Vintage clear art glass bowl with swirled embellishment by Hugo Hehlin Gullaskruf - 

signed to base
391 2 x tall vintage Don Sheil goblets - both signed
392 Frederick McCubbin first ed. Australian Art reference book with dust jacket and tipped in 

plates - pub. Alexander McCubbin, Melb
393 c.1970s large green art glass footed bowl with wooden banding to stem
394 Vintage WMF diamond shaped chrome dish - marked to base
395 1970's Nino Parruca Italian pottery jug with brightly coloured stylized floral image - 

signed to side, approx 13cm H.
396 1960's free form blue Art Glass bowl
397 2 x vintage vinyl THE BIRTHDAY PARTY single Records  - "Nick The Stripper" 12", Mr 

Clarinet 45rpm
398 Vintage gatefold 12" vinyl LP record - PINK FLOYD "Dark Side of the Moon" JAPANESE 

PRESSING - with original posters, stickers and Japanese lyric booklet - EMI label EMS-
80324

399 Radio Birdman LP Record - Radios Appear
400 Vintage 12" vinyl LP record - PINK FLOYD "More" - Colombia label SCXM 6346
401 Anodised Cherry Red 'Daydream" desk lamp by Lemar Industries
402 Vintage Australian Hardcore PUNK 45rpm Single Record - DEPRESSION - Have a Look 

(side a) + Big Brother, Du-pres-shun (side b) - Cleopatra records c.1986 CSP 219
403 1960s Martin Boyd wall plate with hand painted ballerina by M Talbott
404 Fab RETRO 1970's Ceramic Teapot - Squat stylish shape, slick black glaze w/ White 

lid - fab Triangle shape, no marks, possibly Japanese
405 Vintage retro orange Panasonic twist open wrist radio - colour only produced in Aus & NZ
406 Vintage German made Rosenthal Studio Line "Plus" teapot with retro yellow spots and 

lid - lid AF to bottom
407 Whitefriars Glass red Lotus bowl, designed in 1935 by Barnaby Powell, pattern number 

9022 - approx 27cm D.
408 Pair of Finland Arabia Aktiefabrik AAA marble ware vases - 21cm tall

PLEASE NOTE-

Due to business costs increasing over the last four years we have no option but to increase our 
Buyer's premium from the 7th January 2016 to 22%.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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